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MORE SPACE. MORE 
MEMBER SERVICES! 
by Steve Russo, Director of Operations 

This is a very exciting time to be part of 

NewTV. Our facility expansion project will 

increase floor space by 2063 square feet. 

It will also add a 10-person training center, 

provide additional private edit suites and 

brand new open edit suites, increase set 

storage and include a 42-seat screening 

room! We will now have the facilities to 

become both an Apple and Adobe Certified 

Training Center, which will allow us to 

provide extremely high-quality courses and 

content and keep members up-to-date on 

the latest software. 

We have maxed out the current space. 

Training takes place in the open edit area, 

which only accommodates four people. We 

have also run out of storage space for sets, 

hindering our ability to buy new set pieces. 

Lastly, we have to use the studio space 

to host any video screenings and events, 

which occupies precious studio time and 

requires a tremendous amount of setup and 

breakdown time. All this will be solved with 

the expansion. 

Members will benefit greatly from this 

expansion as well. They will have the ability 

to reserve the 42-seat screening room for 

DECISION 2013:  
NEWTON VOTES 
by Stephen M. Kessinger,  

Government Channel Coordinator

NewTV’s Government Channel has launched 

its election coverage, Decision 2013. 

Community media plays a vital role during 

election season as one of the few sources 

of unedited, unbiased and transparent 

information available to the voters. Earlier 

this year, residents went to the polls to vote 

on three questions that were part of large-

scale community projects. The approval of 

all questions enabled municipal employees 

and elected officials to develop, as well as 

execute, plans to build new schools and a fire 

station, and increase public safety personnel. 

NewTV has provided accountability 

throughout the process by covering 

numerous school committee and board 

of aldermen meetings that have delivered 

renderings and details on how these projects 

will move forward. This fall, all seats are 

open for re-election, including mayor, school 

committee and board of aldermen.

Candidates who will appear on the ballot 

in the preliminary and primary elections 

have been invited to take part in a five-

minute prepared message to the voter, 

which provides an opportunity to present a 

candidate’s qualifications and agenda. 
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NEWS AND EVENTS

NewTV’s ‘House of Haunts’

This fall, for one night only, NewTV will 

be transforming its media center into 

its first-ever haunted house! Please 

join us on Friday, October 25 from 

5:00pm–8:00pm for an evening filled 

with family-friendly frights, including 

some ghoulish games, trick or treats, 

and haunted tours through our facility.

Financial Wellness in Retirement 

Thursday, September 19, 7pm

Newton Free Library

The program titled “Maximizing Your 

Financial Plan” will be facilitated by 

James Cote, MBA, a Waltham-based 

financial advisor, and Kathy McNair, a 

Belmont-based elder law and estate 

planning attorney. Co-sponsored by 

the City of Newton Department of 

Senior Services and the Foundation 

for Financial Education (F3E), a 

non-profit organization dedicated to 

spreading financial literacy. Topics 

will include monitoring your financial 

plan, catch-up IRA contributions, 

eligibility for Social Security and 

more. Info: 617-796-1360 or visit 

newtonfreelibrary.net
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MISSION STATEMENT

NewTV is a non-profit Newton-based organization 

 dedicated to providing the diverse Newton  

community with a platform for opinions, news  

and local information not generally available from

commercial or public media. NewTV also offers 

 training, a media facility and content distribution 

 while supporting the First Amendment right to 

free speech of the Newton community.
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DECISION 2013: NEWTON VOTES 
(Continued from page 1)

MORE SPACE AND SERVICES 
(Continued from page 1)

premieres of their video projects or to host 

meetings requiring larger groups of people. 

Members will also enjoy the new spacious 

training room, allowing them to sit comfortably 

at a desk while facing directly toward the 

screen. The room layout will also encourage 

collaboration with other members during the 

training sessions. Furthermore, the addition of 

a second set-storage room will increase the 

amount of floor space available in the current 

location and save valuable time when retrieving 

desks and chairs for productions.

This project is part of our overall commitment 

to make NewTV a premier media center, which 

will increase the services we can offer to the 

Newton community.

NewTV’s buildout in progress!

Election night coverage starts at 
7:00pm on Tuesday, November 5.

NewTV will also provide a LIVE forum for 

the candidates to discuss the issues in 

collaboration with the League of Women 

Voters, a nonpartisan, multi-issue, grassroots 

political organization encouraging the 

informed and active participation of citizens 

in government. The League influences public 

policy through education and advocacy, and it 

never supports or opposes any political parties 

or candidates. The League takes action on 

selected matters of government concern that 

its membership has studied. Established in 

1920, the League is a unique activist network 

that derives its strength from the commitment 

of more than 100,000 nationwide. 

This year’s series of debates will integrate 

social media, allowing viewers to ask 

questions directly to the candidates as 

the debate occurs. Questions can be 

submitted via Facebook, Twitter and 

email. After watching the candidate 

messages and debates, don’t forget to 

vote on Tuesday, November 5. NewTV will 

deliver the election results that evening 

beginning at 7:00pm. For a complete 

list of the debate schedule and to view 

election coverage on demand, visit 

newtv.org/decision2013.
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Summer Volunteer Spotlight

NewTV would like to recognize Bessie Seiler for all her 
time and effort at the station. Since joining NewTV, 
Bessie has helped with various studio shoots, including 
That’s the Law! with Attorney B. J. Krintzman and 
New England Prosperity with Jim Lowenstern, as well 
as field shoots about fair housing practices. While 
helping others with their shoots, she has also been 
producing her own documentary about Ted Steinman 
and his experiences during the Vietnam War, with help 
from fellow members Sam Rubel and Brian Ives.

For her contributions to NewTV, Bessie will receive a 
gift card to be determined later. Be on the lookout for 
our Fall Volunteer Spotlight in the winter newsletter. It 
could be you! 

New Member Orientations 
Monday, September 9, 7pm
Monday, October 7, 7pm
Monday, November 4, 7pm

NewTV Members’ Crew Call  
If you’d like to volunteer on any NewTV staff 
production (city events, schools) or Community 
Channel (members’) studio programs, contact 
Member Services Coordinator Michael Sills at  
617-965-7200 x112 or michaelcs@newtv.org.

NewTV Art Gallery
Year-round Exhibits  
NewTV showcases seasonal juried selections of 
celebrated local, emerging and established artists 
at the NewTV Gallery. We regularly host popular 
wine and cheese receptions to introduce the most 
recent gallery exhibits, in partnership with Newton 
Open Studios, New Art Center and other local artists. 
NewTV welcomes anyone to visit the current exhibit 
at your convenience during work hours. All art is for 
sale, with pricing established by the individual artists, 
so stop by to reflect upon a photo, painting or collage! 
For more info about our current and upcoming lineup, 
please visit newtv.org/about/art-galleries.

Community Partner Update:  
Newton-Wellesley Hospital

Mark Your Calendars for HopeWalks on September 29!

Planning is underway for the fourth annual HopeWalks event to 

be held on Sunday, September 29, 2013 at Newton-Wellesley 

Hospital. HopeWalks is a 3.5 mile neighborhood walk to benefit 

the Integrative Support Services offered at the Vernon Cancer 

Center. These life-enhancing services for cancer patients 

optimize healing and comfort throughout treatment. Online 

registration is now open at nwh.org/hopewalks. 

The HopeWalks route will begin and end at the hospital, and 

all ages are welcome. Check-in will begin at 9:00am, opening 

ceremonies will start at 9:30am, and the walk will begin at 

10:00am. Walkers and their families will enjoy a hospitality tent, 

entertainment, food and prizes given to the largest teams and 

participants who raise the most money. 

Corporate sponsorships are still available. Please contact Haillie 

MacNeill at (617) 243-5915 or hopewalks@partners.org. 

Special NewTV Workshops

2D Animation Course  
Instructor: Gabriel Polonsky
Animation is everywhere, but how is it created? This fun yet 
intensive course covers basic to intermediate 2D animation, the 
way it is done by industry professionals. You will learn to create 
traditional character animation with Adobe Flash and Photoshop 
including: ‘keying’ and ‘in-betweening’; composing scenes; 
acting; timing; designing characters that walk and talk; and 
creating an animated short film for your demo reel. The valuable 
skills you will learn can be applied to 2D and 3D animation. This is 
a 13-week extensive workshop. 
Fee: $50; starts Monday, November 25, 7pm
 
The Art of the Interview
Instructor: John DiThomas of Rough Water Films  
An introductory course for the documentary filmmaker. This 
course includes choosing your subjects, tips on creative 
questions, discovering interview styles, lighting and audio 
techniques, location selection and a psychological understanding 
of the interview process. 
Fee: $25; Wednesday, November 6, 7pm
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GOVERNMENT CHANNEL UPDATE 
by Stephen M. Kessinger, Government Channel Coordinator

Every day, 10,000 people in the United States are 
turning 65. These record numbers are showing that 
people are living longer than ever before in human 
history. For instance, if you live to be 65, you are 
quite likely to live another 20 years to celebrate your 
85th (an age bracket growing at a faster rate than 
any other group!) So the senior population is going 
to increase from approximately 20 percent to more 
than 26 percent. Not only are people living much 
longer, but generally they want to age in place: 
they want to stay in their homes or in their home 
communities rather than in a long-term care facility. 
NewTV, in collaboration with the Massachusetts 
Department of Elder Affairs, produces a monthly 
program entitled Senior Scene that addresses 
the issues and resources that are making up this 
growing demographic. The program airs on NewTV’s 
Government Channel each evening at 7:00pm.

          
          UPDATE
by Jenn Adams, News Director

This fall, Newton News is gearing up for the election 
season. Make sure you tune in to the debates and 
election coverage and see who is to become mayor, 
alderman and a member of the school committee. 
We’ll have it for you LIVE on Election Night. If you 
or someone you know would like to get the hands-
on training necessary to get a job in broadcast 
journalism, consider signing up for an internship.  
You won’t be disappointed.
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COMMUNITY CHANNEL UPDATE
by Michael Sills, Member Services Coordinator

With our expansion nearly complete, so expands our 
course offerings for the coming fall. In addition to our 
basic course offerings, we are bringing back some 
previous courses taught by guest instructors. Learn 
how to properly conduct an interview in The Art of 
the Interview with Rough Water Films. Or all about 
the various social media with Melanie Graham of the 
Dana-Farber Institute. Also being offered in the fall is the 
brand new, re-done Animation Workshop with Gabriel 
Polonsky. The Emmy®-nominated animator/director 
will take students through a 13-week offering, covering 
basic to intermediate 2D animation the way it is done by 
industry professionals. Don’t miss out on these chances 
to learn more about all the different facets of video 
production. For more information on them, check out 
the insert included in this newsletter or visit newtv.org.

THE EDUCATION CHANNEL:  
“AUTUMN, THE YEAR’S LAST, 
LOVELIEST SMILE.”
by Melinda Garfield, Education Channel Coordinator

It’s back-to-school time and the Ed Channel is pleased 
to introduce Newton North’s new TV production 
teacher Scott Dunlop. He is a great addition to the 
NNTV staff and we are excited to see what his students 
will be producing this year. Over the summer, the Ed 
Channel acquired an amazing intern from Northeastern 
named Shelby Levinson. She has proved to be an 
invaluable part of the production of The Folklorist and 
will assist in our After School programs. A special 
thanks to Irwin Sterbakov for covering all Arts in the 
Parks concerts this summer. To view all of the new 
summer and fall programming, please visit newtv.org/
programming/video-on-demand/ and click on the 
Educational Media category. If any student is interested 
in joining our growing intern team, shoot me an email at 
melindag@newtv.org!

CHANNEL UPDATES
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Most NewTV programs are produced by member volunteers. Members’ programs  

are on the Community Channel (C). Shows produced by local schools & colleges 

are shown on the Education Channel (E). Newton City programs are on the  

Government Channel (G). Additional programs are produced by NewTV Staff. 

COMMUNITY CHANNEL
Comcast 8  l   RCN 15  l  Verizon 34

Animal Agenda 
Monthly series on animal rights issues.
(Diana Cartier) Wed, 7:30pm

The Best of Times 
Monthly discussion on a variety of topics.
(Marjorie Heiser) Tues, 7:00pm

Carter Memorial United Methodist Church
Weekly church service. (John Olson)  
Wed, 3:00pm

Civic Action 
Weekly, live discussion of local issues.
(Jackie Morrissey/Brenda Loew) Wed, 8:30pm

Colores Latinos TV
Monthly series about issues in the Hispanic 
community. (Claudia Epelbaum) Sun, 9:00pm

Common Ground 
Political roundtable discussion. 
(Ken Parker) Thurs, 8:00pm

Create a TV Show! 
Series of original programs produced by 
Newton Community Education’s TV classes. 
Sat, 10:30am (C); M/W/F, 5:00pm (E)

Democracy Now! 
Daily commentary with Amy Goodman.
(Nancy Wrenn) M-F, 8:00am

Drawing with Mark 
Monthly lessons for young children.  
(Mark Marderosian) Mon, 5:30pm

Employment News TV (Russian) 
Monthly series about issues pertaining 
to Newton’s Russian community.
(Svetlana Atakhanova) Sun, 11:00am

The Environmental Show 
Monthly show co-produced by Green 
Decade/Newton and the Newton 
Conservators. Thurs, 7:30pm

Green Decade Lecture Series 
Monthly series on environmental issues.
(Thomas Boyd) Mon, 8:00pm

Health Source 
Monthly series on health issues.
(Rachel Kagno/Newton-Wellesley
Hospital) Fri, 6:30pm

How to Be Healthy & Still Have a Life
Monthly show on health and fitness. (Barry 
O’Toole) Tues, 8:30pm (C); M-F, 12:30pm (E)

Inside the Artist’s Studio
Monthly show about various artists and  
their techniques. (Regina Eliot-Ramsey)  
Tues, 9:30pm

Language of Business
Monthly show about entrepreneurship.
(Linda Gulman/Greg Stoller) Fri, 6:30pm

Mosaic
News from the Middle East.
(Arthur Obermayer) T-F, 4:30am

Ms. B Reads to Me 
Monthly series with Barbara Goodenough 
reading to children. 
(Barbara Goodenough) Sat/Sun, 8:00am

Neighborhood Cooking with Candy Gold 
Bi-weekly show on location with Candy and 
another local cook dishing up original 
recipes. (Candy Gold) Mon, 7:00pm

New England Prosperity
Monthly show about Newton events and real 
estate. (Jim Lowenstern) Wed, 9:00pm

Newton Common 
Monthly series on local, topical issues.
(Tom Concannon) Wed, 8:00pm

Newton Enthusiast
Monthly show about the different areas of 
Newton. (Jim Pruy) Mon, 9:00pm

Newton News 
Weekly live (Wed.) local news produced by 
NewTV. Daily, 6:00pm

Newton Newsmakers with  
Charlie Shapiro 
Monthly series on Newton issues and 
politics. (Charlie Shapiro) Thurs, 6:30pm

Newton Roadhouse
Monthly series featuring local musical acts.
(Al Cecchinelli/Bob Conley) Thurs, 9:00pm

Nicole
Monthly show about women’s lifestyle. 
(Nicole Waheed) Thurs, 7:00pm

On the Sunnyside of the Street 
Monthly show on life issues. 
(Tod Gross) Tues, 6:30pm

Psychic Voices
Monthly show featuring medium Nancy 
Garber. (Barbara Bender) Sat, 12:30pm

Studio Playhouse
Monthly showcase of local theater 
productions. (Regina Eliot-Ramsey)  
Mon, 6:30pm

That’s the Law! with  
Attorney B. J. Krintzman 
Monthly, live discussion on legal issues.
(B. J. Krintzman) Tues, 8:00pm

VCW LiveWire
Weekly wrestling program.
(Robert Santonastaso) Mon, 11:00pm

Virginia’s Views and Vibes
Bi-weekly series on local and state issues.
(Ginny Gardner/Bob Conley) Mon, 7:30pm

Weather and Its Surroundings 
Ongoing series on weather-related issues.
(Brian Ives) Tues, 5:00pm

Wine Inside Out
Bi-monthly series about wine.
(Ron Quint) Wed, 7:00pm

Women in Politics
Bi-monthly series about women in politics.
(Barbara John/Paul Sears) Tues, 10:00pm

EDUCATION CHANNEL
Comcast 99  l  RCN 3  l  Verizon 32

Animal House
Produced by South Shore Animal Rescue 
Team. M-F, 3:00pm

Arts in the Parks
Summertime entertainment for pre-K.
T/Th/Sat/Sun, 6:00am

Create a TV Show! 
Original series produced by Newton 
Community Education’s TV classes. 
Sat, 9:30am

Culinary Kid
A cooking show starring Avery the chef.
M-F, 9:30am

Drawing with Mark
Monthly lessons for young children.
(Bob Palmer/Mark Marderosian) T/Th, 8:00am

Educational Documentaries
Various educational topics from various 
producers. Sun, 1:30pm

I Can Be Me . . . Better Than Anyone
A musical kids’ show produced in Maine.
M-F, 10:00am

Jazzercise 
Weekly series of jazz aerobic exercise.
Daily, 9:00am

Mindfulness Series
A series of lectures produced by Newton 
Community Education. M-F, 11:00am

Ms. B Reads to Me 
Ms. B reads to children after school.
(Barbara Goodenough) M-F, 2:30pm

Newton News 
Weekly local news produced by NewTV. 
Daily, 8:30am, 1:00pm, 6:00pm & 10:00pm

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Please visit our website at newtv.org for a complete schedule with airtimes.
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Newton School Productions 
Performances and projects from all public 
schools. M-F, 3:30pm & 4:30pm; M/W/F, 
7:30pm; Sat, 1:30pm & 10:30pm;  
Sun, 6:30pm & 10:30pm

Newton School Sports 
Various games from public and private 
schools, colleges and private leagues. 
M/W/F, 6am; T/Th, 7:30pm; Sat, 6:30pm;  
Sun, 9:30am

NewTV After School Programming
All of the projects by the students of the 
NewTV After School Program. M-F, 4:30pm

Pre-School Laugh and Learn
Shows geared toward pre-schoolers.
Sat/Sun, 8:00am

The Reading Lady 
Teaches reading to young children.
M-F, 1:30pm

School Committee Meetings
Replays every Wednesday at 10:30pm

Scientifically Speaking 
Daily variety of science programming.
M-F, 2:00pm

TeenTV
A teen news program produced by Home, Inc. 
in Cambridge. M-F, 4:00pm

Tiger Tube 
Monthly magazine show. 
(Scott Dunlop/NNTV students) M-F, 6:30pm

Time Warp
Video gaming show produced by intern 
Johnny Medlar. M-F, 5:30pm

Words That Cook
A fun way to learn about sentence structure 
and reading. M-F 12:30pm

ZooTube TV
Learn about the animals at the Staten Island 
Zoo. M-F, 10:30am

GOVERNMENT CHANNEL
Comcast 9  l  RCN 13  l  Verizon 33

Aldermen at Work 
Behind-the-scenes series of how municipal 
government works. Daily, 6:30pm

Board of Aldermen Meetings 
Sun/T/Th, 7:30pm; M/W/Sat, 8:00am

Historical Newton Presents 
The Newton History Society unearths 
discoveries in our own backyard! 
Daily, 4:00pm

The Newton Free Library Presents
Books and Beyond 
Monthly interviews with local authors, 
illustrators and performers; calendar of events. 
Daily, 7:30am & 5:00pm

School Committee Meetings 
W/Sat, 7:30pm; T/Th/Sun, 8:00am

Senior Scene
A special program geared toward issues 
facing Massachusetts Seniors. Daily, 7:00pm

MEMBERSHIP

It’s easy to become a NewTV member. Any Newton resident, non-profit organization 

or business can join NewTV for a small annual membership fee. Once you’ve signed 

up, you are eligible to take any classes or workshops offered by NewTV, use any of 

NewTV’s equipment and book the Conference Room or Studio, all free of charge with 

your membership. For more information, visit newtv.org/membership. 

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

NewTV offers partnership opportunities to businesses and non-profit organizations 

alike, in the form of program sponsor, event sponsor, newsletter sponsor and 

web-related sponsorship. As a state-of-the-art media center in the greater Boston 

region, NewTV can provide your business with maximum exposure for a minimal cost. 

By becoming a Community Partner you will increase your company’s visibility through 

our cable channels, active website, widely-read newsletter and other event materials 

distributed regularly to our viewers and members. 

Your partnership with NewTV will help to support our successful Lipof internship 

program, a newly created scholarship fund for aspiring college-bound students and 

new informational and educational programs for our ever-growing viewership. Our 

menu includes three-year commitments for each of the levels of sponsorship. NewTV 

will also entertain in-kind service partnerships if it benefits both parties. 

For more information, visit newtv.org/community-partners. 

INTERNSHIPS

NewTV offers interns unique opportunities that aren’t available elsewhere. Instead of 

answering phones and working at an assignment desk, you could cover a community 

event for Newton News, edit a documentary for the Government Channel, work 

on your own project with the Education Channel or even design marketing and 

promotional materials for the station. At NewTV, you get the hands-on experience 

that you won’t get anywhere else. For more information, visit newtv.org/internships.

CLASSES

NewTV features over 20 classes each quarter, and also hosts several additional 

workshops throughout the year focusing on a range of topics. To use NewTV’s 

equipment, you must first be a member in good standing and have attended our 

monthly Orientation session. You can then choose to take any class in all three of our 

production tracks: Studio Production, Field Production or Post Production (editing). 

You may also take any of our other computer-based or continuing education classes. 

For more information visit newtv.org/classes.

GET INVOLVED
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This Newsletter is 
sponsored by

New Members
NewTV welcomes the following new members:

Marjorie Arons-Barron

Olga Banis

Kayla Chang

Midori Chang

Myrtha Chang

Zephy Chang

John Holohan

Blair Seiler

Marilyn K. Silverman

Jay Sugarman

Art Trifonov

Michael Trifonov

Evan Zhao

NewTV Board of Directors


